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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22, 1883.
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0.

M.

A..

HORNBARGER.

GROCERY- -

.

C.

EaWesche, Plaza

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
.Inri Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RA.NCHE SUPPLIES

And
MINING
'

1,1

Goods,

Outfitting

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS,
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

-

'

TT

tas-ueng-

SOCORRO,

MAIN,

GROCERIES.

at First

Co.,

Sample Room in Connection.

STAR

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.

nsr.

STOCK EXCHANGE,

er

.

side-ba-

r

Vea-aa- .

LAS VEGAS.

H

'vmm

,

-

'
the
We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

-

,

.

r

-

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenc j Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING

xixci Peed.
Floury
Soda, Water,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot WOOL AND HIDES
G-jrex- x

:

Ad-dingt- on

half-brothe-

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

r,

MEXICAN

Warehouses on Hail road Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade withstaple goods at as lo
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points. ,

W. H. BURNET

AURORA

Gold: ánd Silver

and SUverWatchek;l)iamoiid8,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.

,

FE,

"sr"

Wholesale and KeUII

IRON

PIPE, FITTINGS,

T,

Ioaler

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Cooda, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Ets.
AUo, a full lina of Wrought Iron Pipe. Flttingi, Rubber Ho.e. Pumps,
Fixturei, Haujing Lampi, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimnoys, Etc.

i'lne Gas

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Hoater Co,
SIXTH 8T8KST, next door to Sau Miguel Baok,

LA. 3

VOA9,

N.

H

um that declare: "The aactr
Ul lurlure u the tour caU would
h riUe and a'J aJmin raof
the früoe rare would safer with the
victima."
The bra ia ratWr
travaiot JH a Waahioptoa eats hav
female fri.-nwho suffer when they are
abused it U to be hoped tht the exhibition will Biit take place. It u, however,
a fair
ta ak whether the loot- ark ganje, which is so eiUfe-írelprac
ticed, cauM-- "mental lortare" to the an
mala and wlurfber on the accaniooa
the "admirers suffer with the hsplosa
Tictims."
If Tea. the trurxilion must
e reverm-- and the aJmirrrs participate
in the 'mental joy" of the felina race
as they are rendering their midnight aer
anadea. An injunction apainst bootjacks
will be next in older.
rok-s'- t

ft-

m

1.1.

tt

ÜJll'IISf,

LEON BROS. BAILEY&MEÑDEÑHÁLL

.

THE MONTEZUMA ICS COMPANY.

-'

LAS VKC1AH. NKW MKXICO
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST

88.

R

J

WALTER C.HADLEY, Editor

Cumi,
mm

.nd Prcpritlor

Hlrrw4 to any
Dally, by MUI. I ar Motilb. I prr year.
(Imimh! errry WeO- Tws Wiui
me yer, )W; su monis.
ly nail, 0rrrri
BUrl
I U; three monta. !.

Twi Mnaaiao
part of Ike city.

Pr

t

nt

Disvta'a aiWun

wtlU, which were
a few daja
and
promis
of
full
water
to
It u to
eivine
show aiinu
of
out
'
u
or
will
only
prove
be hoped the trouble

ai.

temporary.

Thebe was a fire in the operatinj?

ijui-!tiu-

a

v

a

well-select-

and reinvigoratcd.
and hopeful gen
tleman has laid claim to about half the
property on which the city of Washin
ton stands. He don't want to be a pi;
about the matter, and suggests that the
present owners get together and appor
tion and pay the sum he asks, $3,000
000, in order to avoid litigation. Wit
an obstinacy which the claimant does not
understand his modest proposition has
been rejected, and he must either back

An

enthusiastic

out or hire a lawyer.

The next election in Georgia will give
a chance to the local option people to
enforce their reform schemes and they
do not propose to beat about the bus
to do it. "For whiskey" and "against
whisky" arc the bold headings which
grace the tickets. This is maoly and
sensible on both sides and it only remains to be seen which party is in the
While in a number of small
majority.
towns the temperanoe people will succeed,
its most earnest advocates do not expect
to revolutionize the state.
The pope of Kome is hauling

the St. Louis Republican
"Some of the republican papera aro try
ing to set up the old outrage mill for use
in the next presidential campaign.
they get it working again it will grina
up the republican party so fine nobody
will be able to discover what has become
of it after the returns from the election
are all in. Let them man the crank and
work the rusty old thing if they can sum
mon courage enough."
The Republican
need nut be alarmed about what the pa
pers will do. It had better lecture
friends in Georgia who are shooting and
driving the negroes from their homes in
at least two counties in that state. When

1

irty

OF LAS VIOA8
rent
a (xxl
road
Heut low; An location.
mapa
W
and coarta, and specimens
haré
of all kind of mlanraU nil nod In i arrat
Tarrttary of New alrkao. Our bat 01 real ra Havealwaysjnn band Iba largest stock of Bo
tals. ilm. raavbea. naata, lira stork, rtc,
and stal
na m w
of a
lavrrr ñas plata.
Vewataad ew Mriicu. and the many new
comer from all parta of tan United Blata
arc oordtaily lovitvt to come ana et us. 10--

itroi

l--

furaatioa ckcenully viven.
ALL THUS

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to bo trtthout both
Gas and Water. Thej hare Just opened their business next door
lo aQnPP 8 dragon manufactory, on National street.

HAVIXO

CROC E RIES

property of any character cannot do better
than to placa It u(K.r, our bonks. Nocharge
fur Hating good prorty. w o nava
In all the principal cltie of tbe
ualoa aaklntr far all kinds of buslnue and
tarmüM. You may have juat the business
attod for, and a speedy sale may be made. We
are properly located and the headquarters for
aU kinds oft rad.
W
are tbe Brat real catate agents tbat
loaned money In Las Vevaa. and have a
thousand now oa band to loan at reasonable
rate of Intereet.
Tl ulroad areriue bualaeas property for sale
Ah low and part paymeata on tune.
enter atrect property tbat pays a high rat
V- i internal oa ta investment.
1 raad avenue bud not property on easy
VJ tertni ana on ue inatalnieni plan.
jmtb street property at Inside figure-- .
orrra-poodcn- U

Fonnd In Las Vrgaa.

Joba Pendartea. Pres.

F, Boy.

V

lea

USTIEW

Pre.

K. Homero. Treaa.

MEXICO

.

-

,

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

Office with "Wells. Fareo & Co.

17!.

Las Vegas, New Mex

o
tí

1.

nun

f

Country Merchants,

TXouglat avenue

XJi. property

bniineai Iota and buRli.eai
tower inan can aeonereu uj ant

V

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.;

and learn particulars.
ment!.
Qpeclal mention We have been In tbe Ter- ntory or w uexioo ainot iuiy, ibh, ana
U
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be uleasod to answer
mirations In person at our office, or by letter.
Tbe best or reference given If desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, a ud
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agents.
Call

8

A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Real Estate Aconta.

Bill

dice

Briti

FOR SALE.
Patronize

Metallic & Weed

Cols

Industries,

Home

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Embalming a specialty.

The Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Pape

All funerals under uiy charge will have the
very best attention at reasoaublo prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
unjr. aii uniera uy icicgrapn promptly at- -

Konthcatt corner er Seventh St. anal
Ionfla At.
LAS VEGAS

Rolla of the Finest and Most Artistic Dos! k u

In all

kind of Paint. Brushes, oils, Olaas. etc.

nous and Sim Painting a spoolalily. Orders from the country will
recelva .rompt

FINANE

WHITE TO

GitEEYLEE, DRAKE
0X474.
PuaHi.

CO.

V

r.

HA

Lorenxo Lopez.

-

M. Gh

N. M.

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

WM. MALBfEOUF,

& ELSTON,
1

r

1

1

DILLTÍ)
v.

SIC3-IÑ- T

GORDON, Propr.

AND

Proprietors of the

.
HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
1 am prepared lo supply No. 1 clear shingles
per m. or aune,
in v egas or on cars at
mill at (3.15. Address poetomo box 30 Las
Tejas

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
.
...
i
i.mmuerueaiers. mree
or
ueuurai
sraount...
on hand.
lumber
oonstunt v

T. F. MILLER
Sixth Street
EAST LAS VECAS

SOUTH

Huta

low.

onw

A. MAHCJÉLI.INO.

T.

MARCELLINO
WHOLESALE

AND"

ItETAIL

DKALERS

a. MEKNIN.

CO.,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

ilnest

connection.

North of Bridge gt. Station, Las Vejraa. N. M.

PEREZ.

IN

PIANOS & ORGANS

Cigars, Cigarrcttes,

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in tba Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

TRUNKS AND VALISES
white democrats hold public meetings, as
Ouaranteed our Customer
Satisfaction
they did ten days ago, to protest against
mob outrages it is very safo to assume
that they exist. The Georgia papers
Wholesale and retail dealer in
have been watched in vain for any no
tice of the arrest and punishment of the
perpetrators of theso crimes, and until
move is made in that direction, the republican press will continue to use the
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
"outrage mill," and to good effect too
A full stock of '
The only way to prevent the publication
is to prevent the crimes. That rests en
tirely with the democracy, and to it our LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Kentucky friend should pay its respects,
and address its words of warning and advice. As far as courage is concerned,
the republican party has enough of it to
condemn a wrong no matter by whom
KB, NEW MEXICCk
committed, and the election returns will
justify their action, the Bourbon sheet to First-clas- s
in all its appointments.
ALSO

Tobacco,
Pipes,

THE ÜT. Ay

03B

Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

o--

i

M

hand, Elegant parlors and Wla

ooms li.

Open Day and Wight. Lunch at all Hours
'Mtera

and YTastern Dally Paoors.

WILI. C. BLllTON. Proprietor

Colorado Ore Sampling

Companj

GEO. W. PEIRCE, Manager,
DENVER, Colorado.
Correct Weight, Accurate Sampling, Particular Attention paid to the ium,Um0'
of high grade ore by fine tampling. Bids aro received at theso works from smelters in.
all parts of the country, east and west. Certified samples ami Ilurlingarne'g assay
on all lot
are furnishe to the ow cr. these works buy no ore on their own account. The owner cam
sell his own oie, or bids will be recolved for the owner and the or sold to
tbe highest bidder.--.
The Highest Competitivo Trices nre Obtained in the Denver Market.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

Smokers' Articles.
N. L. ROSENTHAL, Fresh Imported
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Havana Cigars
GOODS Received Everj' Week. Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Et c

DRY

O T I O NS.

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, IStrinsc and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise'generally.
PIANOS AND ORO-ANFOR RENT.
Sixth Street, East Las Vegas.
and Oreans sold on monthly üayments. Old pianos taken
Pianos
We Mean What We Say ! m exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

T.F.7 Miller,

Palace Hotel
84-XT-

the contrary notwithstanding.
-

CARL'S, on the Plaza

house.

J.

John Robertsoh,F.S.A.
jÍNGI EE

(lis-lic- b.

or-ite- rs

KLATTENHOFF,

&To parties wisbinc to purchase
Ranos for little money, we offer

the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upriejit, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at 4
-

MARCELLINO & CO S.
Las Vegas, N. M.

Pure Cider Vinegar
l an bo obtained of

J. P. RYAN

AJsriD- -

DAT AND NIGHT

OPEN"
tEverrthing

first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies in

1

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VZQAS.
Reading nxim in connection in which may lie found all the leading ('allies, both eastern and
irritoria
gentlemen tospnnd an evening,

QUEENS WARE.

T. IP. ooiLiLiisrig, Porp'
O. G. SCI1AEFER.

Etc

rndertakine orders Dromptlv. attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
POPTJLAB
THE
HOTEL.
JSTTOV AAOSSCXOO
HAST LAS V330A8, arst-claa-

ES- -

33.

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Pretoription

Carefully CompomtiM at AU Ilaurt, Day and Might.

style. Mora

Taylor, Proprietor.

MARGARITO ROMERO.

G. J. HAYWARD.

BLOOKI.

Toniest Place in the Territory

Connection.
he Season.

GLASSWARE.

& CO., SANTA FE.
Pure Cider Vineear. made from Missouri This large house has recently been plaeed in perfect order and is kept in
a
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For par
vuikurs gui m wwumuuuaioa tnan oy anr outer noiei in town.
ticulars aaaress

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

EXCHANGE

DEALER IN

PIANOS!

BXIOHC-IsrG--

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

New IVIoatlpo.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known

xiATms,

HOTEL,

E

Santa

B.. JESUS MARQUEZ.

anl Most Popular

Hotel in tho Territory.

$2.00 fro $3.00 xtehl rjA.Tr:.
U. TAMONY, PEOPKIETOR.

-

STOITB.

Assay Office,

B.

XTNTI

Best soups and coffee FULTON MARKET
m town. Limones to
13 CENTER 9TBEET,'
order.
NEW
LAS VEGAS.

.

r

1

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

IjVJYCH

att-ut- lo.

V. Baca

New Mexico

Dost

TWO STORES

JJl
OfQoi

GIVEN TO

s

Jones & Milligan

IV

Prompt and Careful Attention

Dealers

Toitostones,

Cato

&

DRUGS

DECORA TIOISTS.

Flour and Shingle Mill,

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

.

CRAWFORD.
Manager

MONUMENTS

at the yard
of a milo north of
the Driuire or dellrered to order.
three-quarter-

J.

A.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Dealer in!

Parties desiring the Eeal Estats akd
Index, can have the same sent to their
address by giving name, and pos to til oe address,
regularly every month free of charge.

100,000

RAILROAD AVENUE.

o

10,800

OFFICE (JOHN EE 6TH AND DOUULAS.
Bitsi-NKH-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Weddings and Parties

Te bare five different small tracts of Und
lylnc near tbe city tbat can be sold on
such favorable term as to tnaur safe Invest
Y

C3

.BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

E

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
aur

If

"

ICE.

lLOTJlSTrDJXlSr

fi--

Department Is tbs .boat In tho Territory
cannot be excelled In the east.

Í

. -

DEALERS IN

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

Our

Li

w

r.,ni.

Prmi.k

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
oapitaij btooie, ataoo.ooo.
P. O. Box 304.

.

i
ni

v

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Bru'a, on Halt- -

IP. KTJIviSE'X- & BOUT.
The following figu.es given by the
Grevy, of the French republic over
Fijraro
Scaran
de
as
to the
the coals lor trying to play double, in Princess
Good í or Family Use.
.
other words, promising his holiness one requisite for the loilet of a fashionable
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
thing, and instructing his embassadors Paris woman are interesting: "For dressto pursue a contrary course. The presi making, $4,200; millinery, $600; linen,
At 35 Cent par Bottle at . '
dent is treading on dangerous grounds, $800; boots shoes aad BÜppers, $300;
for, notwithstanding the liberalism which glolves, hosiery, ribbons, ties and other
permeates France, there is an undercur trines,
i,2uu; nair dressing ana per. Lq Port Wine
.
- 60 eta per bottle
60 " " "
the
makes
numbers
fumery,
$900; umbrellas and parasols, Bweet Catawba
ol
rent of faith that
people side with Rome if the issue is $100; total $6,900." A glance at the
CHAS. MANCA,
made. The oldest child of the church, list and then at the sum total should
catholic France, is not yet ready to be convince the New Mexican husband that
Opposite Depots
placed under the ban of its spiritual they have been brutes when they found
fault with millinery bills. In future
mother.
when madam intimates that a new outfit
Indian Commissioner l'rice has had would be the proper thing let him simply
Lb moral nature stirred by the report draw his check for $6,900 and tell her
ll
fight is to take to fix
that the
up regardless. This is the only
and de- way he can atone for past parsimony.
Indian
territory,
the
in
place
'
Wells & Flood, contractors and
clare! that it shall not by "a long shot."
builders, cut stone for building purA number of patriotic? officials and poses, stone and marble monuments,
He has instructed the agents of the
United States to prevent the brutal exhi- citizens having decided that the estate in walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Leave orders at
bition, whether they can or will is an Westmorland coutty, Va., on which Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las VeA little thing like a George Washington was born should be- gas, N. M.
open question.
come the property of the ' nation, and a
prize fight will not disturb either the InLAS VECAS
dians or the squatters to any alarming Mecca for its people, it has been pur
The move
extent, but there are other vices prac- chased for that purpose.
ticed in the territory that can and should may have been disinterested or it may
receive the early and private attention of have been a small speculation; in any
event it is right that the spot should be
the commissioner.
taken from the hands of individuals and
A CRANK in Washington has invented made, as it were, a companion place to
Asoayer,
a flying machine in the parachute order
Mount Vernon, which ' holds his asbci.
I N I NG
N
j-- l
and proposes t give an exhibition from
A monument is to be erected and the
the dome of the capítol building using
place thrown open to the public without
cats instead of human beings for the
OppoalU Optlo Block.
cost.
tests. Just why the inventor is not
VIOAJB. KIW, MEXICO.
LAB
EAST
The American Sunday School Union
willing to risk his own life to demonstrate
Assays of Ores nada with accuracy ami
has offered a premium of $1000 for the
Prompt atteatton will be paid to
the efficacy of his instrument does not
RFQt from the TarlOtIS mining camps of tba
best book written for the society upon ivrrltory,
,
.
appear, but he has waked up a hornet's the "Obligations and advantages of the
Examining and Bapoftlnc on Minea and
fclininc Claim a Bpeoialty.
nest xn the shape of some of the female day of rest" Manuscripts must be sub
S3 AYS CONSIDERED CONTtDBNTIAL.
friends of dumb brutes. Among other mitted not later tbantüctober' 1, 1884.
Slade-Mitche-

And ail Other Kiadrod Work

"ppp,"PjC

1

XX)

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

-- A!?n-

ed

HE atora rvwf of Iipprr
rp
avraue (
to
JL

OUro-Whitne-

Arthur appears to be having a gooa
time, and will get back to work refreshed

gbocm confectioners

urna cokxek sixth ano doi las.
A
stock of hard
ware for sale.

J

Says

úíííúñ.

SUCCUSORS TO GEO. W. BAIXXT

atail

PBOPOIK TO

Ranch , Property,

WHO MURDERED OTERO f
room of the Weatero Union telegraph
is all very well for the parties to the
It
ia
It
yesterday.
Chicago
in
company
y
tragedy to say that they
are
refreshing to know the
do
not
bring about a prosecu
propose
to
not accused of arson.
tion, but it may be well for the people of
Lawyer or no lawyers, the people o this territory to recognixe the statements
Las Vegas are anxious to have the eon that somebody drew the first gun, and
that the same person murdered Manuel
stitutionality or legality of the corpora
tion settled. JuJge Axtell will render a B. Otero in cold blood. ' The law in this
lirot if he helps the matter to a speedy case ia in the hands, not of the partici
conclusion.
pants who survive, but of the people who
are outraged by the horrible affair. The
Campbell, the boas striking operator facts connected with
the beginning of the
Ilia asso
U in trouble, and bad odor.
affray are especially worthy the attention
Some
ciates accuse of him of treachery.
of a grand jury, and an investigation is
one has to be blamed for the failure,and it
demanded.
tnavj as well he Camnbell as any one
way
whatever
we
In
look at
like death "love
else. 'Growlers
the actions of Jas. Q. Whitney,
shining mark."
he is shown ta be in the wrong
LaíT year the English postal telegraph Upon him rests a responibility for the
transmitted 31,315,000 messages ana bloody event from which any man shoul
When shrink. Without a writ of ejectment he
naid a nrofit to the government.
r
under way, the American system wu took posession of the Otero ranch. This
When the
discount our neighbor for business, but was his first bad break.
by
owners
returned
possession
to their
of
out
make
money
to
it
we do not want
which
from
had
property,
been
they
not
and will not.
barred by any proper form of law, the
A Washington mechanic who was man Whitney received them in
apparent
employed in the treasury department re friendliness.
In this all accounts agree
cently found $10,000 in notes under
In the statements which have been furn
machine on which he was working ana ished the press, no one of them has ac
turned them over to the proper author
cused the Otero party of beginning the
tics. Discussion now runs high in that flight, while it has been stated thtt Whit
moral citv as to whether the man was ney did do so. J. o summon
the wit
honest or an idiot. Believers in the lat
nessos and try this case is a matter for
ter are largely in the majority.
the court. Who killed Manuel B
Otero, is tho question.
the
from
The president has been away
capital two or three weeks, and the pub
lie business seems to be getting alon
The gentlemen of the press
very nitcly
who made the howl about his absence on
a "junketing" tour, clogging the wheels
and similar trash are now sorry they
In the meantime Mr,
were so previous.

lar WboteaaJa

3M:- -

IS THE WXIiI. KNOWN HOUSE :OF

JFt. C3RIS'W"OXjaX!,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Constantly on hand, best in the . territory ,
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in n Patent
Draw Kiln
And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
(Mnlr mtrwht hv lha Vlln und ftUft shin in
nno
point ontho A., T. & 8. F. R. It.
Leave orders at Lookhart
or address,

& Co.,

Las Veirap.

HOTSPKINGS
7 Lime Company.
Lava

1

Vera Hot

Springs,.

U. M.

LYON&UEALY
Sts., Chicago.

Stats

A Monroa
lo in; addmi

W II I Mod prraaM

tbi

BANDKWCATALOGUE,
I
"0 Lunn.tnpl

tar IMS,
of

lutraimnU.

Mas

KulU,

Caps

MUX

Dram Mmt Staff., ud
l Sundry Hud OalbU. Rmkiw
lUrith, ib. Incluía Instruction nnd ix-Cmímíi
ubi lor AaUMf uuik
lU.

.

3

;M.;RPLlRO.

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL

Has

just

MERCHANDISE;
-

-

-

Now Moxloo..

opened his new atock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, l oilet Articles, Paluta and
uiiB, liquors, xooacco anu cigars.
most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradeS
PsTheBole
agent for Nrw Mexico for the common sense truss.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

West Side of the Plaza

Las Vegas,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Sim

CT.

JMC.

If you have any doubts about it. ko and see how it is for yourself
'

WEIL & GÍIA AF,

O. j&J3X01r c&.SON
Foundry and r.lachine Shop

a now In ruanlng order, and having nrst-claneatness and despatob.

Mill

and

.

machinery, will do all work In their tise wn
'
Their Maohine Shop will make

Milling

M ach i nerv

A special gr and will build and repair .team engines, pumps, puliera, hangers,
vv i
sillín ri
Atuf uiauiuvuii
miuiun, wwiur.

bolt cutting. Their

shaftln.
U"mu

...

Commission IKlerchants, FOTJITDKY "Wlili MAKE'
tu.
I.

.
ilntntMnfl Pannaa A áVnwtA Í iba t rm Danka Tintóla Qctala Walk
Dl..
Bills and Capa, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. Htalrs and Balusters, f Irste Bart Mower Parta
Cresting, Btova Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast Iron, Qlvethau a call and sava
Dealer In HAY, GRAIN, FJ.OUK, and Froduco of aU kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pells A Wool money and delay.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Caoh Paid For

O Id

Cast Iron.

'

TELEGRAPBÍ

TO

WHO LOVE

JJLmTL.

The delicious weed, whether It be for

r. TIME TABLE.

T

Imcmt

tttus.

arrnr.

Ltiii

SL

h

UVtii I a. au. ll:Va.aa.,
ad t .30p.m- Hot Hprlnri T; a.

(rrile

RUTENBECK'S

a Sf aiitioa.

Carelessness Causes a Railroad
Accident in Ohio.
TarUvt lUms f

Ialtrrft frva Partlin

Sham.

EMPORIUIT,

CIGAR

aaM

ca.

BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE VEIL

CATHEDRAL

SCHOOLS

Board of Trustees

one)

DENVER

OF

Tha Bishop and Chapter,

WOLFE HALL.

FEED .Itttl S.1LE ST.iBJLES.

Duncan

Wall Nlreel.

By Wcatwrii Associated Prom.

Wall Street,

m., Aug. 21.
At the opening this morning Denver advanced to 2 , but subsequently the
bears raided the stock, and the price INdT
llVEhY LV THE CITV. UOOU TEAMS
fell rapidly to 21$. Other active shares
FOU CJMMEUCIAL MES. HOUSES AND
HIOi
were heavy with a downward teudency
Near tho St. Klcholas Hotel,
STREET,
SIXTH
of 2(t2j, The break in Denver ii owing
to the revival of the unfavorable rumors
of yesterday.
Jacob Gross.
A.M. Black well
Stocks were firmer until 11:30 a. ni. ,
when Denver and Louisville & Nashville were pressed for salo. Denver fell

ing the past hour were strong and

buoy-

ant. The advance from the lowest point
of the day ranged from 1 to 3, the latter
in Oregou & Transcontinental; Denver
went up 23 to 24 J.
WallStkeet, New Yon, August 21.
11a. in. The suspensión of Scott &
Knight, bankers and brokers, No. G,
is announced, Both aro members of
the stock exchange. The liabilities are

about

$65,000.

Wall Street,

New York, August 21,
V:30 p. ni. In regard to tho Scett&
Ktiigut failare it is stated that the firm
neyer was considered a strong one.
They were in trouble last week.
The failure is ascribed to the recent
decline in Denver and Heading.
m

Ity Western Associated

Press.

London, August 21. A Timos correspondent at llong Kong reports that
Haidoung in Tonquiu was attacked by
the French on the 1'Jtli. The result W
uot yet known.
Alexandria, August 2t )uo hundred and forty deulhs from cholera
have occurred among the British
troops in Egypt siuco the outbreak to
date.
Rome, August 21 A disastrous
conflagration occurred at 15 risen, in the
houses
province of Como. Forty-fou- r
were burned.
Vienna, August 21. The doctors
state the end of Count do Cham bol d is
rapidly approaching.
1'akis, August 21. The .Ilovas news
ageucy denies the statement of the
Madrid correspondent of a London
local news agency printed yesterday,
that the Spanish cabinet has resolved
to seek the support of Germany in view
of the attitude of France toward Spain.
London, August 21. The Standard's
lllong Kong correspondent asserts that
Hhe Chinese are treating with Germany
with view of purchasing arms.
Breslau, August 21. A landlord of
this city yesterday murdered his five
children by hanging them and then
committed suicide.
LoNDON.August 21. Details received
by mail of tho shooting of James
Carey by O'Donnell 3how that O'Don-nel- l,
when he discovered at Capetown
that Carey was on board Kingfaus Castle exclaimed. "Had I known he was on
board, 1 would have swung for him.

rir.

A W. U.
Dv Western Associated Press.

ATTOBIBT AT LAW.
'

Attorney and Counsellor
Offlc

AND CAKEFUL DRIVERS. NICE
MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).

.

-

Las Yegas, N.

M

Attorney,

Solicitor, Counaollor
and Notary Pubtlo.

la Baca's Buildloa', Las Veraa,
Q.KO. T. 11KALL.
Office

PostoOce addross

Lincoln, tí. af.

QUAXULKU

HOCOH,

.

VT.

B. KIKINS,

President.

JOSEA L. PEKEA, Vice Presl ent.
W. GK1KF1N, Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier,

SECOND Hi

Naw Mexico.

'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SANTA l'T'l

FOKT,
JMATTORHETS
A

Citpital paid up
$1.V1,000
6,000
Hurplus and prollU.
Does a general hanking business and ic,
spectfully solicits the patronage of ibo public

NELLES & LONG
iEs1
.2, sii.yDENVER
.hi'j'.ij

w

in

iisasBiisjiiin

,i

am

Krni 'JI-

M-

:340 & 342 Larimer St
Notice.

I have bought the laundry, business
? and building of Siny, Lee opposite the
postoflice. Any person having bills
against the said Sins Lee is requested
to present the same to me at the laun
. dry on or before Saturday, August
25.

;

6t,

YeeHi.

BUDWEISER BEER.

JSJOITST

EA8T

Ii-AJ-

NEW MEXICO.

VEGA8,

3

t.

AT LAW

...

A. BoLaaooa

.

s.

H

E.w

...

ill

VEOAS.

Authorised Capita....
Capital Moca Pala in.
Surplus Fund

,

60.1CH)

.

so.ouu

DLBECTORS:
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houirhton. Win.
M,
Robert, A . M. Blackwell. i C
A. Otero, jr.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

P,

OF C,

Suocesaor to Porter A Crawford,

.

N. M.

SILVElt CITY,
telea-raDhl-

OOKHBSPONDKNTS:

lliiiiiiiwliil Works,

Kountse Brothers. New Vorkt First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, Bt.
Louis; Bank or California, Ban f ranotsco;

l irst National Bank. Santa Fe.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.

D

WATROUS,

AND
GRAND AVENUE.

CENTER

B

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,
Office and shop on Main street,
slepbune counectious.

Of all kinds of bedding,

cur-ain-

hair, wool and Tillia Linden

ct

C. SCHMIDT,

Uanufactuterof

wn, or wood feathers.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

MEFTENHALL, HUNTER &

General blaoksmlthlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekbart A Co.

CO.,

West Ias Veg,

l

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
BUSZ3NTI2BS,
ItM

PLANING MILL,
NEW
1rVGAS,

MUSIO

B

I I

.

'

Fhank oai8N, Proprietor.

N. rUELONG,

Bridge 8treet,

!

WUS'f 8IDK SIXTH STUKkT.
East Las iTegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Vr hlsksy. Lnaoh Counter la ron

-

J

EAST LAS VEGAS

Cs

BB0.,

Dealer in

Blacksmith

!

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Itetalt Dealer Id

General Mercliandise

and Wagoo ahov In conaection.

HAY AND GRAIN A

GLORIETA.,.'

.

SPECIALTY.
-

NEW MEXICO.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
COISTJDTTCTTZID
Meals at all hours.

Rates $2.00 to

per day.

2.50

LAUD SCRIP.
We deal In all issues ot Qovermueut Laud tier
Which iueludes

Best Place for tourists.

U. TAMONY.

C. 8KAGQA,

IÍ
i

4V

Bmmkevm,

00.,

Ckteg

All Kinds ot Oil and Axle Grease
Leave orders at Schaeffer's Drug Store,
LaS VEttAS,
NEW MEXICO
.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rotr

7, 1883.

Isidora Aragón.

lm.

Tennessee, at C.

Heise's.
D.D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
tf.

Thole pio

Uluatrationa

A III Wakaak

ChlaaI&
GENTS' 15 CENTS.
ARCTIC Milk Punch.
ARCTIC Parzone.
ARCTIC Fruit Lemonade
ARCTIC Claret Punch.
ARCTIC Mint Julips.
ARCTIC Garryowen Punch.
.
ARCTIC
ARCTIC Sherry Cobler.
ARCTIC John Collins.
A1

Cream-Lemonade-

DUsolulien of Copartnership.
The copartnership Iietween T. W. Garrard
and tireenville Ounutegham. under tbe firm
name or uarrard A Cunningham, is (his day
dissolved.
T. W.OAttKAKD.
. July 16. 1883.

MARYIAND
I9tf

Young Men

.

Who niuy be su tf ering f rom the effects of youthful lollies or liidiHcrelioi.s wilido well to uvail
boon ever
thtniselvea of this, the gictit.-MHit.
laid at the altar of sutlei ing humanity
WiONEItwill guaruiuee lo lot leit t.MK) 'lor
every case of seminal wcuknesi or privaie disease ol uny kit d mid chuiueter winch be undertakes to and fails locare.

Middle Aged Men.

80, 1883.

MANUFACTURERS

HI

10u
.

Relief for the Afflicted.

or

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

positive that
from those he
he does cure tho worst casts of Uiese diseases.
Tbeaftticlcd irom chronic and sexual ilis.ases
of every kind will tlnd htm their bet Irienn.
Head bis advertisement iu all our city papéis,
and chII on him lor advice, us wo know vim
will corroborate us iu wiying he is the sufferer's true friend. Kocky Mountain News.

HARDWARE

In in dicincs, as in science, tho specialists
are tho ones who always come to tho front and
accomplish great results, ibis remark is
applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at tho top oí his profession,
and the cures he performs .or the uulortunato
would seem woudorlul it noi properly viewed
in the light of eclentitlo acquirements. Ho Is
endorsed by tho most eminent of the medical
acuity. His office Is ut M Larimer street,
wh- re ho will speedily effect a cure for tho
suffering of either sex, no mailer huw complicated their complaint. l'oiucroy's Demo-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe crat.
Chronic Complaints Require
Boxee, Thimble Skelae, Iron Axlee,
Time for a Cure.
Springs, Chains, Valcan AnPersons at a dls ance who with to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
vils, 20 lbs. and pws.rd,
of inability to visit blin. If they will write to
ihe doctor h will send them u listof questions
blacksmiths'
hir.h enubiesliim to Send lucd'f mes. enn,,u,.l
Tools, and adviee to thousands lie h sn verseen. Ho
bas patients lueveycity. towii and slut Ion
an over tbe
thr .ugDout Colorado, as well
Poplar
Oak, Ash and Hickory
. .Plank,
. .. .Í
. , t. L Lumber,
U
I'nlied Stat' s See Ms address lu his advera..nk. W.
l.h tisement.
Dc.. vor Tribune.
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Bobs, Carriage,
wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
L.

vst personal or lanuiy use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything jou, use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain infermatioa gleaned from the mar
kets of the world.
Vewill 4nail a copy
Free to ny addrsas upon receipt of the
postage 7 eeatav Let as hear from you.
Bespeotftdly,
ST

In answer to a notice signed by Desiderio Jeramillo y Baca, informing the
public that I left ni y bed. and board,
without any cause or provocation, I
ball say that I left for tbe purpose of
saving my life, as tbe said Jeramillo
tried to murder mo at several times.
August

i

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO

Notice.

Aqeni

Tbe Btmss Gotdb Is ,
sued March and Sept, each

,

Hnlf-Bree-

PRESTON, KCAN

Prop.

ture saUerr. Gives whole
saUpriceiárecto wwmirion all goods

u.

Consolidated Tank Line Co..'

ertson-count- y,

.

Surveyors' General Certificates,
J
Scrip.
bioux
Valeutiue Scrip.

South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the bent material
ttbo lowest erice. Banatian, Oranges
'
an
likinds of California rruits. Hive me a

'FXjJ.HT,

IBTXBOI'JfeQ

Pleasant sioKle rooms.

Laud Warrauts, oto.
Full information furnmned on application
Orours by wire or la&U will receive prompt nttvii-Uo-

A. ABOULAFIA.

J

ON TUB

Árterfleld Scrip.

CANDIES.

K

July

- tlUVJ fSXKCO.

Advn.oecl on OokmssI KTo?a.tm.

Oja-asl-

sell-abus- e,

.

iealers SHUPP & CO

Ifool and Oide

nt

CS

Let Your Light Shine.
that I shall not be responsible under
any circumstances for any debts that Dr. Wagnei, thu celebrated specialist of
my said wife may contract, at any place, Denver, Colo., H3 Larimer street, believes lu
know what he can do, und is
for any account whatsoever, from the letting tho world
doing tor thousands of his fellowmen. His
date of this notice.
treatment for lost munuooo is sur to win him
DfcSIDElUO JARAMILLO Y. BACA,
a name thut posterity will bless. Ten thousand
Los Colonias, San Miguel county, N. testimonials from all over Ibo United Mates,
has cured, is proof
M.

KOÜTLEDQB

aeueral 3VCerolxaxa.ctla

DAY BOARD.
$6 00 per
- $8.00 to $10.00 per wllk.
BOARD AND LODGING,
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.0uper day
uorner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

01X333

LASVKUAS.

BREWERY SALOON.

OMK-MAD-

ON NOH.TH

Ae VEOA8

LAS VEGAG,

GALLEET, OYEB

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

in all its Appointments!

3X FXju&JZLA.

j.-

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

LIYEE FRLEDLIAII

palpi-tutio-

EL

iTAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

aaetion.

WINDSOE HOTEL,

Jk. JSI G

8. H. WELLS, Mana

HARRIS, Proprietor.

self-abus- e.

There are mauy ut the ago of J to (10 ho are
troubled with two frequent evacuations or the
bladder, of ten accompuuicd by a slnrht smarting or burning sensation, and a wetikeiiiiiii of
the system in u utaniier the patient eaniioi no
count for. Jn exuiuining ttie utinaiy deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, und
AVISO ALPÜBLICO.
sometimes Hiiiull purticlcs of ulbumcii will up- or the color will bo f a thin, milkisli
ABAJO firmado habiendo som-- t do al Itear,
me, anaui changing to a durk ai.d torpid aphouorable cuerpo de oomiclniiados del pearance.
lio
There ure many uu-i- i
ie of
condado de san Miguel su reclinación como
dillit-ultignorant ot thu chuso, wlilch is
Jues de pas, la cual hace decidido no recibirla this
of
seminal
second
weakness.
siuge
Dr. W.
en virtud de esto lio aviso que de hoy en adel- the guarantee a perfect cure lu nil cases,
and
ante no recibo ninguna y no puedo ser Jues de awill
geni
orhealthy
of
restoration
tbe
pas, por mas tiempo en el precinto No. 4o.
gans.
JEdi SMAES.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
aud advice, J5.
Notioe.
All communications should be addressed,
,
My wife, Isidora Aragón de Jaramil-lo- Dr. Henry Wagner, 1. u. box K.V.I, Denver
Colorado.
having left my bod and board withThe YoungMan's Pocket Companion, by Dr.
out cause and provocation, and without H. Wagner, is worth ita weight in gold to
my consent, I hereby notify the public young men. Price, $1 25. sunt bv until to any
in general and merchants in particular, address .

Successor to W. II. Sliupp.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietors

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ARK GROCER

At ouo time a rilsctiSHlonof tho secret vico
Was utireiy avoided by tho profeeiiioii, und
medicul works ot but a few years ago would
hardly mention it.
Today the physician is of a different opinion; he Is aware that It is his duly disagreeable though It may be to handle this mailt r
wiihout gloves and speak plainly about It; and
Intelligent parents and iruurdiaua will thuiik
him for doing so.
The results attending this destructive vice
were formerly riot uiiuemtoou, or not pmperlv
estimated; and no liiiHirtance being attached
to a subject wblcn l its nature uooa not
luv lie close lnvustigutiou, It was willingly ignored.
Tbe bablt Is generally contraeUd by Ibo
young while unending school; older companions, through their example, may be responsible lor it, Or it may be acquired through accident. 1 he excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repealed again ami again, until
at Itift tho habit becomes Una and completely
enslaves the victim. Menial aud ncrvou allllo
tions are usually iho pi unary renults of
Among tbe injurious effect may lm
mentioned lassitude, uejectioii, or irrascibility
of temper and guiierul debility . Tha boj seek
seclusion, aiidrnreiy joins in the spoits of his
compMiiions.
If ho Lu u young mull be will be
little fuiind in company with tbe other Hex,
ami in troubled wuu exceeding and annoying
buHhl'tilncHS in their preHvnue.
lascivious
U reams, eintfsions and eruptions on tue face,
eto., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice is violeuity persisied In, moro
n
seriouslmturbiin8 take pmce. Ureat
of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
Mild
are experienced,
thesullerer limy full Into
a complete si ule ol u iucy before, liuully, death
relieves linn.
To nil those engaged in this dangerous practice, 1 would say, lirst ot all, stop It at once;
make every possible ell'ort to do so; but if you
tail, ti your nervous system is already too
and, consequently, your will
much
power broken, take some nervo tonic to aid
you inyour effort. Having net d yourscll from
ihe nutit, l woul l lurtbei' counsel Joulo go
tDroughar.gui.-ti- ' coin be oltiuiun.nl, l,r it
isagretit mistake to suppose that any one ma
for some timo, tie It ever ho litilu, give Iiimsi il
up lo thin l'ubcii.utiii
but ditiiKii'oiis excite-niewithout siilleiiug lrum us evil
ut some futuro time. Une number of
young men who arc incapacitated to nil the
Uuties enjoined by wedlock is nitiruiingly
large, and iu most o. such eiues this iiiifnrtu-nut- e
condition of things can be traced to the
which hd i,.cii aban- pructice of
doiied years bel'oiu. Indeed, u tew uioLtlis'
practice of this habit is suliiclent to induce
spermutoi I hu'a in mtcr years, unci 1 have many
ot such cust sUuUer treatment at the present
duy.

I.

LBERT A HIEBKB,

XVT

Best or Aooommodatlons

MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band tor sale North ef th ga works,

J

STREET

OÜDKN,

POSTOrriCE.

3D O
13
Boarding Itepartment i unequalled tnlhe State. Send for desoriptive Circulara
3VX

CO.,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
The
best of ity rel'erauces given.
. LAS VEUAS. N. M.
101 SEVENTH ST..

curtain poles, excelsior moss

s,

hill,

hir-wa- y

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

NEW MEXICO

CORNER

Las Vegas Mattress & BedSpring Manufactory

Proprietor.

t,

LOCKE'S

H. WHITMORE, jS"t,

r

M.

Mercb.and.ise

LAS VEGAS, NEW

3

i.

Las Vegiis,

default has
WHER ofAh
throe thousand

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Hour and Town Lots,

J

-f

lira, lirowneiland Kwin.
6. "Ir. It. Warner has Immortalized himself by his wonderful discovery of specific
remedies for private and aclunl diseases."
Virginia Mty cbnnilcle.
7.
'l houaauds of invalids Uock to see him."
baa Fraucucu Chruulcie.
as a spe8. "The doctor's long
cialist should render bun very succesaluL''
Itocsy Mountalu New.

S.B.WATROUS&SON
l

B. MARTIN

Itwm

r--

Makes
transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestio exchange, and does a
general tanking business.

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

at landlWyman Ulock

a

1

l

a pbllantbropi.,1 aiid a
It nn
1 han t be u nroon or pb
actor la but
j ticiaii
wboby ekiaw appltcathm rteal la any
b r
branca of hla rufrwim. And, firtunatcly
for hutaanltT, tb day la dawaina wbrn tho
faiae bilanthrpy f nit 0'iHirmn.-Itb- r
Victima
of lolly or mme. Ilka tbe Irprre under lh
Jewish iaw, to die uncaml for ha paaatd
away.

Ico-fir-

OOUR8PO.HDKXT8:

Champanes.
Mineral Water Et

S. THADWICK.

i
nsurance
-'

all

a

Ilaok, Albuqocrqm-- . New Me i
National Bank, Kl Haao, Tria.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

W.

JR.

Now Mexico.

Líim V"ocras

First-Clas- s

N. M.

Bye,
3overnrs rhoioeCogTiao,

Boatellean Flls'

Forward hi;: and Commission Merchants
Kast

true

aptx-talty-

been mude in tbe
and eight hundred
dollars and interest on the above aiuouut tinco
at Law, Saa ta Fe
Wholesale Dealers n
Attorney! and Counselor
BOX 75.
July 23d, l!Kt, at the rate of 1 per cent a
Will practice in all tlie
Courts of Law and Equity iu the Territory
month, wnicn u ciattneu to oe uue at inu uate
(live prompt attention to all business la tho
of this not loo, on a certain note and mortgairo,
having date the 23d day of Janimry, A. I . IHH;,
Una ot their profession.
EMTIMATF.M UIVEN FOB ALL KINDS OF
executed by Mary K. Mills and Tbeotloro li.
Mills, her husband, of the city of Las Venus,
BEBBKN,
oounty of tan Miguel and territory of New
Manufacturer' Agent and
Mexico, to Tho First National Uauk ot Las W
nag. New Mexico, boily corporate umlerthe
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
laws of tbe Uniteit States, aud reconed in tho
office of tbe clerk of the proliate court of said
ESTATE AGENT,
county of San Miguel, lu book '1 of the recurda
8AM 0 EL B. WATBOÜP.
J08KPU B. WATKOUa
Sixth Street
Las Vegas.
of deeds and conveyances, pages 584, 685, batí:
Now, therefore, notice s hereby given that
ON LINE OF A. T A 8. F. BAJLROAD,
In pursuance of tho power of sale contained bi
M. M. WACHTfc.lt,
said mortgage, aud of the statutes hi suAi
case made and provided, the premises deLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
scribed in, aud covered by said mortgage,
tii5) iu aillU A
All of block twenty-liv- e
Respectfully offers his professional services to
Klhlberg'a Urst addition to the Las Vega Hot
-- UKAl.EBS IN
tbe public. Having been conuectel Willi one
Springs, an undivided half of block ouo (1)
of tbe largest Materuites in tbe United States,
except lota one (1), two ('.!), three
four (4)
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases G-en,and of iilm k
and Bvo (.), and of block two
peculiar to women and children. OlUeo and
three (8), and of biock six (b), and or block
seven
residence 307 rifita .treet, oppuaito
and of block eight (K;, and of block
illito
park
nine ill), and of lots uino (U) to twenty. two (T)
fostofUce lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.
Inclusive in block four (4), and of lots thirty-tw- o
(Wi) inclusive in block four
to sixty-si- x
NAME.
INC AUK. UAPT I
iiomk urriCB.
(4), ana or lots nine (U) to thirty (;)) inclusive
K. E. H.SKIPW1TH,"
:W) to sixty (U0) iuclu-siv- e
thirty-uln- o
and
lots
of
Till
17KPIKE IX
MitKiou, England.
$5,(1I,I08
In block five (5), and of loin nine (it) to
1(1
MANUFACTI.KERS'...
Itonton, MiiHaaebiiRfttg
IS7S
CM)
OFFICE
OVER
(U!t)
FIRST
inclusive
and of lots tbirty-niu- o
NATIONAL Uoasti omenta or rrrlghl and Caul (rom, tun tor lti Keii Ulver Country, rveelved at Watrona thirty
NIAGARA
New York, New York
83
f0,tH
1,70,40
(
inclusive in block ten (10); 11
Ball Hoad Onpot Moml Koadt frmn Ard Itivtr via Olfrul HUI.
Ulstanaa from Fort Baacom to gl ity-sinoYl.sTOV
Boston, MassachiiHetta
11
BANK,
Hi,7ao
in iold and Mills tlrtt addition to the 1ms
,.
to watrona, Klntf-Dln- a
nuiw
FIKRMAN'S I' UND
mm 20 760,UUP
Han Francisco, California
Koora 6 aud 7. Office hours from II a. ui to
Vejas Uot Springs: A strip or lund bounded
18711
AMERICAN FlKE
4IM).(MN
78
Philadelphia, Penii8lvnuia.,
1,712,582
1 p. m. aud from 4 to 7 p.
on
the east by the Gallinas river, on tho north
m.
CONNECT I KIT
Hartford, Cnn
Xt l,(XK).00U I.781.ti2
law
by the lands of Felipe Martinez,on the west by
Now York, N. Y
GERMAN AMERICAN.
11872
II 1,000,0. K) 3,704,274
tbe crest ol tbe hills, on tbe south by the lunus
HUE ASSO' IVI'lüN...
Philadelphia, Pa
1817
66
4,S.W.3S1
jyUS. DK. TlíNNEY CLOUGH,
of Juan Uernal, contaiuing two hundred CM)
CONTINENT Ai
ew York. .
SO l,ono.imo 4,4N.fi;M
varas, being stiuie land purchased of tbe
PU1TMICIA91 AND SIIKUEON,
late Andres Dold and Frank Chapman, will tie
Offers her profoaslonal services to the people
sold at public auction at tbe oourt bouse, in
ol Las Vegas, i'o be found a the third door
the oity of Las Vegas, in the county of San
west of tbe St. Mchoias hotel, Kast Las VeM'gucl, to the highest binder for cash, the suid
3VCJB3CXOO.
granttd real tntate,preiniBes and improvements
ins. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseusosof WOMEN and children.
thereon, on Saturduy, tbe Sütb day of Augusi,
A. V., lusa, at 10 o'clock a. in. Tbe proceeds of
It. D. UIOS,
said sale to bo applied in satisfying said note,
mortgage aud interest and coHts of HHle,and tbe
residue ti be paid over to said Mary E.
OCULIST
Mills and Theodoro B. Mills, her husband.
Ouioe bou ra, 11 to V a. in. and 3 to 4 p. m.
1HE FIRST NATIONAL HANK OF LAS
South side piaaa up stairs in Mr. Lopez buildOAS, New Mexico, Mortgagee,
ing.
CORN Kit SEVENTH ST11EET AND VOVQLAH AVENUE.
By Joshua S. Haynolds, Cashier.
Bostwlck A Vincent,
B. BORDEN,
At torne) a for Mortgagee.
Dated July 95th, lHta
It

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

OF NEW MEXICO.

Hume Whisky,

8lxtb.street, td door south or Douglas

CENTER STREET,

1

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

whits Oaks,

Enters upon its fourth yoar with the most Hutterinif prospects. It offers both sexes nnsu
p9aed advantages in the regular and special departments of study, including oouraes In

$1.10,000 00
406,1(21 14

Jerereoa iUraoida. PreaidVaL
Oeo. t. Dintel, Vire rVraldVtit.
Jaahua 8. KarnoMa, Oaahir.
J. 8, ftabva, Attant-Caahr- r.
A8SOCIATL MtXKS:

'

!

hitIt.
a Kit la fully awaiethat ik-r- e
IK. II. W At.
are man,
an t mn aifi.il.h ii-p- w,
b will rondemn him for making; tbia
,
diM-aaa
tut hr mhappyl
ruuauf
knw that with ewwt prrii of rvOnrmvnt
and tnirlliariwa a D
ralihlrn.l view la
briof Ukrn of theautirt. aou thai the phyhuu-rto rrlietttut tb
lf
sician who devirta
and aattnt tnem In m worse than
lr-a-

OFF1CIK4:

Central

And it

rllu-urinar- y

Of LAS

& Co.,'

Successor to W. Fabian

BREEDEN & WALDO,

.v.ir..ji..

Capital
üurplusand undivided profits

ta latmr.

ihaiU tkat diaraaa aaVrtin tbe
23,000 itf.ni
btdtpfrial I" y am IS a aatlhiaa
rimm. If wa wnill undmiaad and know bow i

Sirpln Fail

Elentucliv

(I

H. W. WYMAN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

(Offlaa

IwatM-air- a

Twit National Bank, New York.
BXrangrrt ara eorduUly lnnted to wilaru procaa of maauf acta ring. Only sativa work,
First National Bank, Chlauro, Illinois.
awa aasalayad. First door aouta of Lha pottairoa oa Ui plaaa.
First National Bask. Dearer, Colorado.
A
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclac
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
w by you thould try the celebrated Dr. II. Waff
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. aer
s inrtbodsof cure:
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
I. ' ir. li. Wafnrrlsa natural physician."
O. 8 KoUt,
BUU Savuurs Aaaoolalloo, St. Louis, Mo.
The Greatest Living hbrruolo.lst.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
adoctor.'
t. Few caaeaevl jruu
l)r. J. Minina,
Bank of Dentina;, Dentina;, New Mexico.
The
World's
Greatest
rbvuloirnoiiiist.
King
Urn,
Bank,
New Mutoo.
Percha
X " You are wondurlully prohcieut loyoiir
Socorro County Bank, Hooorro, New Mexloo. kacwledg-of d incase and medlitnra."
Keteiaen A Devatau, Chihuahua, Mexiov.
Dr. J. Matthews.
Freak Later at Five Cents a ülas. Cboloe brands of CIrmrs at I
4. "The afllicted flud ready relief iu your
Or. J. Vilnius.
M.8. Otero, President, J Gaoaa, Vlce-Prepresence,"
&.
H. Wairnerlsa
from
lr.
Bcllevue Hospital, New Vork cuy; baa bad
very extensive btwpital practice, and ta
P. J 'MARTIN
on all branches of bis lwlovel
San Miguel National Bank setenue, ponied
especially on chmulcd acaaca.'- -

Wait Oaks and Linooln.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAS A CO.'

A-xic-

DEPOSITORY.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

m-ir-e

thor-ougb- ly

Uar-ash-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

STATES

MATFACTüUERS OF

ATT.ORKET AT LAW,

pRANK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.

Has hmg twra a knowledge! and
an
thiola, than attyoibrr. Tm tart nVMufae4-trm-atk
fcirtr ki terlarrxaain. aa4 I a Bumrv-wu- a
$500,000
an brMi( kt krarrr and nrairr
lo prrf itiu.n. and Mm man ca any msr
100.00O rrsap Ibrn alU Itrnea t mr tMrraalt t'r di

Ibe

BOSTHICH dt VIKCKMT,

Co.,

Acent for

DE. H. WAGNER

e

A TTOKNEV8 AT LAW. OiBoe over
's
dry goods store, Hixth
Bast Las Veyas, and oror First National street.
Uauk,
West Las Vegas, New Mexiooi

Chicago, August 21. A fire occurred
:at G a. m. in the operating room of the
Western Union telegiaph company.this
city, it is supposed from a defective
Aue. The fl or of the room is very
much burned and flooded by water. The
EXtmt
company is now working all wires duplicated to New York, and expect to be Dealers iu Horn and Mule, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
in order for usual business in good sea- RijiB for the lio Spriuga and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
son this evening,
rintm.
in tun xerrikury.
"uiuui i.

UNITED

UONQUILLO.

v- -

E.

N. X.

BA8T LAS VtGAS

H. W. Kelly.

&

at Law,

LAS VCOA8.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Lerr it Katzman

AitxtrizeáripU&l
Pail Is l apittl

NECESSITY

rOR THE SPECIALIST,

FEW REASONS

Kanrcde k Oruner block, next to
Puatuttcc.

t

OlBoo,

-

New Mexico.

B. BAO BR,

avenue.

-

.'

BPUNUBR,

ATTOR1CEY-AT-LA-

Gross, Blackwell

nsurance

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

t

M. WHITaLAW,

10:45 a.

off from 24 to 23.
1:45, p. m. Share speculations dur-

7

C. WKIGLIT,

yM.

LIVERY

gray-isli-bl-

o clock.
Saturday

ArrUaa, Tatadaj,
TharaUay, mad
raUtaT.
Tb Mora mail, fcriraeback, loare oa Tuea
and
Saturday ; r ta U A lamoa
JT. Tauraüay
ai4 Bapvllo. ArHa. MmmUt, WrlDMday
and Friday of each waak.
PoatoAe opan dally, iect SwaMtaya, frota
a, till s . m. -Jtnriatry Vovn from a.
m. 'p- ftuadays Sur uae hour
af ic mm vJ f m
at

JARVI8 HALL.

exohang-e.-

stock:

ami Friday

WtHtuewlaT.I

tais.

Wtttmi iHorliltJ Pre.
St. Locu. August 21. Another no
of thM uiTHieriouf disappearances for
which St. Louli has become somewhat
FOR BOYS.
FOR GIRLS.
famous occurred here Sunday are, and
Founded isas.
has ranted great grief In several well Founded 1S07.
The Very Rev. II. M. Hart, M. A. Warden.
Miii i M. Buehan, Principal.
known families. On Sunday evening
Mr. IU W. Hmlley, A. II, Head Master.
Col. John C. Churchill, rice Drcsident
Then schools oinorace r ei story, BolentlUo aud CUttallal department!!. Vocal and Instrti
and manager of tho western anthracite mcutal
Muslo, .id. hi; an fainting-- . Special care rlvee to physical and religious culture.
company, and his wife went out far a ihf
5, ias.1. Send for
anient tea. nn.enii:cye
Pleasant home life, lcar begins Uepteint
short drive, leaving at hoauo their circular.
daughter Mary, about 17 years old. On
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
their return about 8 o'clock, the daugh- J. S. DUNCAN
ter could not be found. No clue to her
whereabouts baa been discovered . She
"
was last seen staading alone about 7
o'clock at the front gate of the family
residence, at 2327 Michigan street, and
presenting no unnsual appearance. Detectives have been working on the case
since last night, and every effort made,
but nothing has jet been heard of her.
She was quite grave and studious, given
to music, and cared nothing for gentlemen's society. The only theory thus
far advanced is abduction. The yeung
lady is described a follows: about live
feet three inches high, straight and well
developed, light brown hair and
eyes, oval face and regular features.
By

.OF LAS ViOAU, N. X.

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.

buck- -

Fort Baaeoaa aaall

mod

MixxUr,

urn

raorolnr

GRAFF'S.

&

Tc

Ta

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles In great variety.

THE

The First national Bank

DEALEK IN

iS a.

mr SEW MEXlr

BABK

HOT BtMtXQM BMAKCU.

this Is designed as a piece of advice to go to

Girl THm U

I

1MI.I
M p.

-

Aittkrr

A. KATHBUN,

C.

it p.p. I

it

t
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SKinOB ST. V. LAS TXQAB. LEAI

CXXTEB BT. X. LAS TXOAS.

ft-- w.

llrMa.Bl
p. aa Atlaatw El
M . aa Eatiarmat.
h: p. m Ero if ra t.

s.iioKiya on cuEwnra
DISAPPEARED.

A.

Dutch Whisky.
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

at BILLY'S.

forglngs

Shall we Reform?

Keep on band a full stock of

Buckboards

Carriaesf Wagons,
I

Specific r medios for al. lu.
Hie il,e ry an raeticv at pus ot f l ie..
u,,il i
til ;m,c c.
i hysicinu., and i
;
, ,
th lrs,,i i.t
which tin y dr.'ct ih ir hiihI.m u , ,ni, , ,.,
Dr. Wugiier in a suecs'Shliil i lor i
h s
modem sehod of sm clalists, in, i Ins nu nc
tin!
n eat men to pr, t.
dented sti- ei in
It is ti.it.eiiiit:
isa wonderful
Prof J. Sims.
Those persons wh' need mo I'd rcllci
nf d. sens h WÜ' II
ni'ift delii-a:hii
and suc.ees-- f il phvsirian in n.t.
pi rs"i of I r. Wugnor, No. : i Lnrin, r s -, f,
by tiwho is highly rjcomuieiidi;,!
tuedeal
orofession at home und abroad. i'onier,.) g
Democrat.
OltieoawLarimor street, Dai ver. C lora-li1

.

;

,

iend In your orders, and have your fehlclt-nuMi at hónie, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A- ' (""
Olitratd
.

-

iHm--

kihí

WanoiiS.

;

"s

WANTED.
Two hudred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to ti nload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular reNotice of Assignment,
sort and a resting place for travelers,
tf
hereby given that Messrs.
NOTICE IsKune
and fcdward D. Uullard. partOld Robertson County Rye, at ners under the name and stleo Hope i Ru.
day assigned
lard, have
-

,

C.Heise's
Kentucky Mill wood Fall, 1880,
at C. Heise's.
Kentucky Riyer at C, Heise's
t

tf.

tf.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, lee
Heise's.

'

tf.

this
t inn, lor the benefit ot their creditors, all ihelr lands, tenements, hereditaments, appurtenance, g( siH
chattels, mercbsndlne, bills, Inmils notes'
choses lu action evidences of debt, claims.
proiwrty and effects of every description. All per 'in Indebted to guld llrm arv
to mak Immediate navn ent to me st
the First National I'ank of Las Vegas. N M
All persons having c aims against said firm aré
requested to
tbem to me without de- pr-se-

'iy?

KT'Ii'M,Aasineo.

Las Vegas, N.M., June ,1883.

GAZETTE,
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Proceedings in the Diatrict Court Reply of the Accused City Offl- - Matters of Interest at tha Famous Hot Spring
dals-- B.
Delaney Chaurces.
Yesterday.

LAS VKCAS. WEDNESDAY. AfG. ?3

court was 'called to order
Editor.
LUTE WILCOX.-Cijtstrrday morning Sandoval, the
was brought in and arraigned
on an indictment charging him with
TOE CITY.
!tcg "iu an assault and baltcrv.
with
intent to kill Pascual Luperanza,
opera
the
nt
drill
Knight TrnipUr
lli Italian " t ahirh tin nleaiied Bat
doom tonight.
guilty. While Mijor ttena was reading
a monuone uie ivngxny irgsi purwri
1'keu fruit. tegfUWei nI lih t iu
alui'h crt. In mik nn lha indictment.
21
&
Bum11 lUll'i.
Judge AxUll concluded that he could
lime in listening to some oi
RalLbuo La new tjle of atiff bat uiilua the business
before the court.
fcpd a nobby line of neck wear. 112 5i the other
THE CITY CASK.
Tbe court will be occupied txlaj iu
"The attorneys in tbe city case will
baario the case against Mamhal (.lease step this way." said his honor
Franklin.
he adjusted bis glasses, and in response
entire bar with oae exception, gath-ctc- d
the
old
his
opened
has
Martinea
Felix
about the judgment seat. The one
own
his
street
on
in
Sixth
headquarters
was the nandsome Col. Bree- exception
building.
den, and as be looked lonesome lue
Upon tbe telegraph page will bo judgo kindly inquired whether he had
to do with it, and giving
found tbe report of the big fire com- not something answer,
the attorney genan affirmative
pany contest at Trinidad yesterday.
eral joined tbe throng. The court
Work is still progressing on the city opened the ball by stating that he had
buildings, the officers evidently think- been called upon last night by a large
ing that the decision of tho court will committee ot influential citizens re pre
senting both sides of tbe question, who
be all right.
for a hearing in
unrcd him to fix
yecterday
The dog catcher was busy
pending case to test tbe validity of
the
in the neighborhood of the round house. tho corporation oí L.as vegas, anu ue
Hecapturedado7.cn or moro canines wanted to hear from tho attorneys on
before breakfast.
tbe subject.
Col. Fisk said be bad heard that such
Officer Franks last night fouud a a committee
had called and would like
drunken tramp asleep in a door way on te know who the gentleman were, us
Sixth street. He accommodated him none of his clients had consulted him.
with lodgings in the cooler.
He was taken by surprise and speaking
bin)clf would say he was not preThese nice moonlight nights driving for
pared to go to trial and would not do
parties to the Springs are being in- so
until he was prepared. He was not
dulged in by tho young people of Las
liy.bit of permitting his client to
the
in
won't
is
"they
Vegas. Tho only trouble
to him how or wTien he would
dictate
morning.'1
come homo until
trv cases. If thev did not like his style
The gentlemen who came in Mon they could gel anot her man. In calling
day looking lor mcir menu oieroan on the court and expressing a willing
are still in the city. The missing man ness to have the case beard these genhas been heard from down the road, tlemen had been by their good nature.
bordering on idio- betrayed into an
act
probably en route to Wallace.
i i
i
i
t
cy, ana one wuicu
ue wuum
uutt uuuj
Workmen were encatred vesterdaT in could at) prove.
rsoairinz the Gallinas bridge. The Col. Sulzbacher asserted that his
work will be only temporary, as it is the learned brother had not been taken by
intention to replace the structure with surprise; on the contrary he had had
six months in which to prepare his case
a substantial one of modern design.
and in the early days of this term be
The boys who returned from that (Sulzbacher) bad asked that a day be
yesterday,
fishing
excursion
wholesale
set, and had given public notice t hatdecided last evening that it was not he would insist on a hearing at this
proper to leave me river eniireiy wun-1- 1 term. There could be no surprise
tho finnv Irilif And & half dozen after all this. His clients were anuous
trout will be ordered from Seth Urecn to know where they stood. The mat
today to start the thing up again in the ter weuld of necessity go up to tho suwaiers oí mo i ecos.
preme court and be wanted it decided
as soon us possible. If the court decid
A dog belonging to Judge Steele ed tho government was legal it would
created some excitement in tho neigh receive tho support and respect and
borhood of that gentleman's residence
of all citizens. It the con
yesterday. He acted ratner queer and obedience
desired to know it and for
they
trary,
poison
or
suoDosinar ho was either mad
ne wuum insist uu a mm.
reason
'
mat
ed, Officer Franks was sent for to kill
Col . Fiske rather agreed with Col
him. After the officer arrived it was Sulzbacher that
if the corporation was
decided to give him another chance declared legally U. K. his clients would
and if he is not better or dead this respect its mandates, but reiterated
morning ho will be disposed of.
that ho was not prepared to argue the
Judge Albert Hugan of Socorro was a point,
Several of the other colonels had
passenger east yesterday. His trip was
hungry look on their faces as
lonsinz
copy
a
until
contemplated
uot
of tho though they would like to have a say,
of the St. Louis
17th. was shown te him, in which but they did not catch the eye of the
maintained a discrete silence
appeared what he considers a very base judge and presiding
genius intimated
libel concerning himself and D. 11. Mc- and the
he could
Allister and their family relations. The that if counsel were not ready
judge proposes to make it very warm not force a trial, that he thought the
should be settled but Ue would
or tho newspaper that has made the matter
pass it for the present.
falsa statements.
A Mexican was then placed on trial
Few men are ever placed in so trying for dealing monte, but the testimony
rather conflicting, Col. Breeden
a position as was Dr. E. C. Ilonriqucs beinz
agreed
that a verdict of not guilty
on that fatal Friday morning at Estan- should bo entered, and tue court tooica
cia. After the battle ho stood master of recess.
,
the field. Ho must have been excited
8ANDOVAL CONVICTEP.
by
of
that
quick
death
tho
work
greatly
tho case against
Ou
bad Just ucen done, uy ino floor lay Ramon
called and a jury
was
Sandoval
brother-in-lawmi ins
his
and sworn. Col. Manuel
ebbinc awnv. surrounded by his faith empaneled
Baca appeared for tho prisoner
ful servants and other Moxicans. They C. deCol.
Ureeuen and Uoi, sena on be
passion, de and
were enraged to white-ho- t
half of tbe territory. The court ad
manding the privilege or crushing tbe journed
the room where the woundlast smirk of life from the wounded ed man,toPascual
Esperenza, is lying,
Henlloor.
on
tho
Whitney, lying
his testimony was taken, it being
riques planted himseil in the door witn and
as was given at the previous
his rill 6 leveled and said: "Stand back, tbe same
Tho witnesses who testihed in
the hehtis over, civo tbe man a chance trial.
tho first trial were called and repeated
far his life." To Dr. Henriques it ap their
the only new points
pears that Jas. G. Whitney owes his being testimony,
those made by the physician who
life, and this as a return for the death
as to the sex of the prisoner
of Manuel and a severe wound in his testified
and the nature of the wounds inflicted
arm.
on Esperanza. Sandoval did not take
At the
tho stand in his own behalf.
PEOPLE IN GENERAL.
conclusion of the testimony Col. Breed
cn addressed the jury; he was followed
by Mr. Baca, and the arguments closed
What They are Doing and Where by
Mr. Sena. The court granted conThey are Going.
tain prayers to the jury asked by the defense, and after a brief charge the caso
was given to tho "twelve good men and
Ambrosio Fino, of Galisteo, is in ths true."
and a recess was taken. At
city.
o'clock the jury canio in and returned
Neil Colgan returned yesterday from a verdict of guilty as indicted, and as
Watrous.
sessed the punishment at two years in
Will Crawford has had his till of fish- tho penitentiary.
ing in the Pecos.
The Billings Smelter,
Henry Sturges and family are here
from Trinidad.
Socorro can boast of having the best
Hon M. S. Otero returned to llerna-lillsmelter in tho west at present, and it is
yesterday.
now ready for operations ou a vory
John Hopper goes east, to old Virgi- large scale. G. Billings has personally
nia stato today.
tho construction of tho plant
Joseph E, Boss, tho Socorro capital- supervised
patents
of his brother-in-latho
upon
ist and miner, is in tho city.
Mr. Snider. The capacity is 250 tons
Major Richardson has gone to Wat- per day, with sampling works having a
rous to recover a strayed pony.
capacity oi hju tons. I here are now
Abo Goldsmith, the mayor of Chapo-rit- o 2,500 tons of Kelly oro on the dump at
and postmaster, returns to his home the lurnace ana W teams are engaged
in hauling the product of this one
today.
II. Romero and family left the city mine.
On Thursday of next week work will
yesterday to be absent for a month on
begin for uninterrupted business. Mr
his ranch.
Billings paid $30,000 cash for the Kelley
Ike Lewis, the most successful clothier mine and in 3,700 feet of levels, and
on
today
a
cast
goes
Vegas
in Las
shafts he has in sight at the prcscni
purchasing trip.
time 90,000 tens of ore.- It must be re
Conductor Adams left his run yester- garded as one of the most important
day and went up the canon for a good enterprises ever begun in this territory.
time trout fishing.
Miners in Arizona as well as New MexiJim Curry, tho ever popular, goes co will learn that it is not necessary to
east today in answer to news that his send their ores to Pueblo or Denver,
and as a result our bullion output will
mother is very ill.
increased in the next anFred Leach, jr., is yet on the Mexican be greatly
Capital will be directstatement.
nual
asof
tho
capacity
in
railroad,
National
ed to this territory and it will be possistant chief engineer.
sible for New Mexican miners to show
D.
J. L. Russell, Springer,aroandamong
figures of actual output rapidly inthe
Leavenworth,
of
creasing.
arrivals at the Plaza hotel.
L. W. Beach, ot tho Prescott liuer,
The Ladies' Cream.
yesterday met his brother, R. M. Beach, Breathes there a man with soul so dead
whom he has not seen for fifteen years.
Who never to himself has said,
The item in the Gazette brought them This is my own my native land
together.
So to take me to an ice cream stand.'
E. W. Freeman, who is well and faTho Gazette supposes so and yet it is
vorably known in Las Vegas, steps in- a little doubtful as to how many men
to his professional gown like an old bar- breathe with their dead souls. A large
rister. He is one of the rising young number of them in this country breathe
men of the west.
with a dead lung and do very good
work to. The point we were about to
Merrick Johnson, Trinidad; D.
Chihuahua. George M. Davo-ra- make when the poetical muse attacked
Peona; S. C. Plummer. Rock us, however, was that the ladies of the
Island; George M. Loosley, Peoria; M. E. church made everybody happy
Frank Carpenter, Liberty, and Captain with a spoon in their mouth at their fesShoemaker, Fort Union, are registered tival last night. Such occasions are to
be encouraged.
at the St. Nicholas.
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LAW AND ORDER.
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Axu-U- ,
ruitruiug Jul
I'.tlog M Uoiu-SiAit rooiruiMioBir,
continued the iovotigatioo of the
charge agaiatl Fort, Franklin a'nd
Martin, accused ot procuring the e- cai of deserter Delaney from the city
the de- jail, the witness's being

Vrottrday

d

f-- r

iene.

Mensrs

Jack ChurcbiU and Jeus M.

Vega.
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AetTTU Bro.'s h Co. manufacture
their own fi'.igrre work at their tor in
A do.li, be vrnt out to the rr.in.
Sail Fe. None but native Mexican
T
"Ib un propia nl I bum.
workmen are employed.
ad ktk
IU ti
AacrrtA Bau'a. Co. are fferísg the
AdU rviucrd to a Utb,
d
to braren ni vinr.
celebrated Mexican Filagree Jewelry
W. W. Scott of Socorro dwells at the vrry cheap. They are the only first
Hot Springs hotel.
class filagree manufacturer ia the terMr. Trego and Mm Fannie Trego ritory.
here again from their home io
Chicago.
GRAND FREE RAFFLE.
Sam Boucher relieves Coadoctor
Adams on the Hot Springs branch for a
All those desiring; chances in
day or two.
the
Grand Raffle of
Mr. C. V. Harlow of the Hot Springs
CHOICE STETSON HAT,
ONE
hotel has joined the clerical staff at the
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH,
i
Montezuma.
i
ONE FINE VALISE.
Samuel Campbell.' a' 'consumptive
from La Fayette, Indiana, finds himself which takes place Sept. 1, 1883,
mproying at tbe Hot Springs.
should come forward Immediate-l- y
George W. Dodge ot Upper Alton,
and purchase $5.00 worth of
Illinois, and T. Lovelace, Independgoods
at the Golden Rule One
ence, Missouri, are at the Hot Springs
hotel.
Price Clothing House. RememCaptain "J. P. Casey, the American ber a chance will be given with
valley cattle raiser, visited the Hot every $5 00 sale.
Springs yesterday and is ia the city toSimon Lewis' Sons,
day.
R.
31a
E.Ave. Opp. Depot.
D. C Deuel, the 'gentleman who
divides his time between the two SaraPiano Instruction.
togas, returned yesterday after ouo
Having recently returned from a
months absence.
Hon. J. M. Freeman of Greeley, Col- musical institute in tho east to make my
orado is at the Montezuma tor two permanent homo among you, and wishdays, He is hound for his new cattle ing to establish a muslo class, I would
ranch near the San Mateo mountains.
respectfully solicit the patronage of the
Cougressman CutCs, of Iowa, who citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Will
has been stopping at the Hot Springs
hotel for several weeks, left for home give lessons instrumental, vocal aud
yesterday. He is very much improved harmony. For terms apply by letter
in health a.nd spirits.
or in person at the residence of Mrs. J.
J. B. Taibott and wife of Hutchinson, H. Teats, near Presbyterian church.
Kansas, are at tbe Hot Springs hotel.
Very respectfully,
They formerly lived in Lar Vegas aud
1
Miss Belle Tf.ats.:
are just buck from a visit to Judge
;.
TalbMlt's homo in Golden.
NOTICE.
Congressmen Hazleton of Wisconsin,
On and after August 1, and until furand Pago of .California, together with
notice, I will do the following
ther
will
depart
for
tomorrow
their families
tho picturesque Jemez country. They work at prices named for cash ftjy:
go provided to camp out and have a Making over hair, moss, wool and cotgood time.
ton mattresses at (3.00 each.- - new ticks
at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
The Montezuma minstrels gava
inimitable levee last evening and wool and hair top mattresses at $3.00
This is net. drayage not inafforded no end of amusement. The each.
A. R. Arey,
minstrels seem to itnproye with age, cluded.
Tho pioneer mattress manufacturer.
and are looked upon as one ot the institutions around the resort Nichols,
Notice.
the yeung man who manages the comThe Female Seminary will reopen
pany, has a vein of Ethlopean humor in
next month under competent managehis make up that is telling on him.
;
Ewing Robinson, Iowa City, Mrs. H. ment, probably with Prof. Fowler as
Rev. J. C. A. Vaugban will
C. Post, Sandusky, Mrs. S. L. Brownoll, principal. week
or two and take charge
Cleveland.llon. J.M. Freeman, Greeley, arrive in a
Dr. Jon Dillard, Lexington, James M. otthe semi nary, and also till the pulpit
Dillard, Emporia, James Rodgers, Si- ot the Methodist church south.
las Rain, Topeka,' Mrs. YT. T. Trego,
is now ready to do
Miss Fannio Trego, Chicago. H. G. allHerman ofKrudwig laying,
plastering,
kinds
brick
Reeves, Bloomington, P. B. Curry and
perpatching,
anything
or
cementing,
WalTexas,
Orange,
L.
H.
family.
and
mason
taining
Has
to
work.
for
do and family, Santa Fe, are at tho lime, brick, plaster of Paris in largosale
or
Montezuma
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
Colonel D. W. Marshall, of Sterling, storo formerly occupied by Mrs. KrudIllinois, is connected with tho Hot wig.
,.
Springs hetel in an official capacity.
He is lat ely of the Gait house at Steri
ing and but recently purchased the
Daily Blade at that placo. During the
war he resided at Coshocton, Ohio,
and got together a regiment of federals
at that place making for himself a
record as a soldier and patriot. He is a
companionable man and the Gazette
is pleased to announce that he is a
fixture at the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
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Great Announcement to the Public
I WILL SELL FOE THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.
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St

-Tatoya, the probate clerk and his
siidanl, wem first called and testified to
First-Clas- s
being present when the deed wa signed, and to witnessing the same. '1 he
latter related a conversation held with
Mr. Fort at the time, the latter stating
that the consideration was that be.
Fort, should procure the discharge of
Delaney from the army.
Judge Lee, who made the memoranda of the deed, related the whole circumstances, giving in detail conversaWholesale and Retail Merchant,
Tmident First National Bank,
tions between Mr. Tort and himself on
Attornpj-a- t
Law
tbe subject. The deed was in the naX. M.
LAS
VEGAS,
LAS
X.
VEGAS,
M.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.
ture of a mortgage given by Delaney
and wife to Lee and Fort to secure them
the turn of '00, contingent upon their
procuring tbe discbarge ot Delaney
from the United States army. By an
agreement, it could not be used under
any other circumstances. Tbe deed
was subsequently given up to Mr.
Blanchard on the Daymentot cash money advanced to Delaney.
L. C. Fort, one of the defendants was
WIIOLKSALK
the next witness. He 'related all the
with
facts concerning his connection
the affair from the first call of Mrs.
Delaney upon him until the signing of
the deed. He stated that1 when , Mrs,
Delaney first interviewed him the topic
of conversatiod wax upon seenriug tho
discharge of her husband from the
army and his acquittal of the charge
of desertion, she stating i.t the time
that a petition had been, sunt to Washor- kxcmtsivi
ington for his discharge and the document had been made out and forwardSuperior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land Miller "Vibra-- i'
ed but not received at the time of the
desertion. For bis servicos. if successtor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
ful, she offered $300. - He agreed to
meet her later and in the meantime
consulted with his partner who said the
Barb Fence Wire at Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight
sum vas too small for tbe labor and
to las Vegas 'Added
trouble involved. At a meeting between Mr. and Mrs. Delaney and. himself the dcod business was agreed upon
s,
A Car Load of
and the sum fixed at $500, $100 of which
and Handles of all Kinds.
was to bu paid them as; the needed
was
deed
ready money.
The
drawn as agreed upon and. JJeleney
taken from the jail to the probate
elerk'8 office whoro it was signed and
duly witnessed and the prisoner ro- turned to jail. Later in the oveningf
the witness took $00 to the jail and paid
it to Mrs. Delaney who was outsule,
and told her husband of the fact, speaking to him through an opening in the
!
door He claimed that his entire connection with the matter was that of an
attorney, and that his agreement was
perfectly proper and legitimate.
Jailor Martin was the last witness.
He testified as to tho bringing of the
prisoner to jail, and his being taken
out to sign the deed. Ho slept in the
jail the night of the escape, but being
a sound sleeper did not hear any noise.
Thought Delaney escaped through thu
hole in i the roof and that it had been
made by a chisel or similar instrument
Knew nothing
f the escape until
the next morning and then the
thing
was
to
he
did
first
notify Marshal Franklin. He denied
positively any conversations with De- Jany on the subject, or any knowledge
pf tho escape either before or after
Wyruanjias in transit an assortment
--SUCH AS
the occurrence. Ine court adjourned of the best brands of whisky ever
until this morning at 8 o'clock.
brought to Las Vegas.among which arc
'
the following:
Challenge Accepted.- .
10 barrels of Thomas B. Ripy,
To Mr. A. C. Sloan. Las Vegas;
5 barrels of W. D. Humes.
At a meeting of the Presbyterian aid
5 barrels of Nelson.
10 barrels of W. H. McBrayer,
society held August 21, it was decided
out of bond.
by the ladies of this organization to ac5 barrels best Tennessee whisky.
d
cept your challcngo. to quilt a"
2 barrels 11 year old bourbon pribed quill; , without speaking, tor vate stock. ...
the sum of $5. It was however, unaniWynian is tho only wholesale whisky
mously decided that for seven ladies to dealer in Las Vegas who buys his stock
IF1
30"
'hold their tongues' for three hours in bond, and all those who purchase
(the length of time it will perhaps take from him will get nothing adulterated
to do the quilting) is worth at least fifty
b-HASonly thu straight article direct fropi
cents per hour to each lady for each the government warehpusa, f
,
f
every
heur.
and
.It
The timo and place for quilting will
CITY ITEMS. .
be hereafter designated.
Mns. J. H. Wise, Secretary.
Hinckley's dairy is tho most popular
IN THE
'
It is very probable thero will bo a with Las Vegans.
special session ot the court at an early
Milk: Punch and ambrosial cocktail
day. Judgo Axtell is anxious to clear at Molinelli's today.
up the docket if it takes all of his recess
& THOMAS,
meal for
If you want a good
time. Ho is determined that thu Jaw's
25c,
Shea,
on
at
call
street
Center
John '
delay shall not be laid at his door.
40 So. 2d ' Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,
i
restaurant,.
DEALERS .IN
Attractions in Furkitubev Noil Gene's private club house is now tho
ARMY CLOTHS
STANDARD
Colgan offers for sale at his trading most popular resort in town for gentleAND
CLOTHING.
DUCKS
'
mart on Bridge street, 8ofu,' lounges, men.
;
tf
Also a large lot of entirely now clothing, of
furniture, cooking stoves, carpels, dishMolinelli has every thing on his taold reflation pattern, consisting of cavalry
es, bird cages, ' etc Also on hand ' a ble that would tempt the appetite of
overcoats, pants. Jackets, frock coats, pleated
and plain blouses, in perfect order and very
large lot of Colt's revolver's, gold and even lawyers and jurors.
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubdtl;tt&wt915.
At the request of patrons of Molinelli's rojtuurant, dinnr will bo served fnmi 12 iu. to i ui.un.
and silver watches, etc; in fact every- " Good rigs and saddle horses aro alber blankets, &o.
supper from f to it p. m. , breakfast at usual hours, trom and at'ier July 2, MchIs served ia cothing, both useful and . ornamental can ways ,to be ' had at P. J. Kennedy's
der at all hours to transient customers. Jtou'd per woek, 7 no. Initio meals, 60 cents.
bo had there at prices that defy compe- stables on Douglas avenue.
"'"
"'
,. . ,
tition.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Doughs avenue
sale
and feed stables, makes a specialty MRS. S. 8. DAVIS, PROP'R
arrived,
Look! Look Here! Just
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
black and ' white grapes," peaches of furnishing rigs for oountry drives.
seats,
or
beech
pears, Hungarian plums, appícs, toma
Perforated chair
PHILADELPHIA.
Aff
toes, watermelons
and "cantelopes, walnut, picture frames and trimmings
rJ3G-.A.S- ,
3NT.
also tho splendid Las Cruces grapes. Frames mado to order in the latest
DIES Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Wholesale aud lie ta Dealers In
Call on Ben for the above and he will styles, in tho basement of the Wyman
Securities bought and sola oa commission, nnd
"
:i
block'.
.; ' ;. ...
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
serve you on Bridge street., ; V 2 38.
York, Boston, Haltlmore and Ban
'. ," " "
7
."'I :t' yv
Col. Crummey's club house and bilt .
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
F. W. Fi,KC5, in his Center street es- liard hall at the Springs, , is the popular
tablishment, is always prepared tó do resort of those having a little leisure,
Cood Fuel.
Full Weight.
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re- while visiting this popular watering
"
pairing and renovation of. gentlemen's place. ' '
G.. P. COHKLIH & CO.,
apparel.' If he can't mako a nice job of ' Makoellino & Co. have received a
your garment he - will tell you so lot of peaches from California, some of
And all kinds of
Dealers in
promptly.
which weigh half a pound.
SanUiguel N'atioiul Dank building,
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas- In thoouold
"No ÍOÜRISTS visiting Las Vegas Hot
Sixth street, make the best candies
ant
ride to the Springs at reasonable
in New Mexico. Tbelrstock
Springs should leaye without purchas-n- g
embraces
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
some ornaments in genuine MexiDouglas
avenue.
can filigree work from Geo. W, Hickox
Lime.
Thos. J. Fleeman, of tho Socorro CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.!
& Co., at that place.
nursery, will be in tho city for this CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.,
'
'
Mrs E. F. Warfield, who has studied week, for the purposo of selling trees
"
of
Boscoyitz,
Chicago,
will and shrubbery.
with Prof.
and no Exceptions
And all kinds of Fancy Confec- W"iU be Made.
instruct pupils upon the piauo. For
&
Dean Cameron have just opened tioneries, Fresn California Fruits,
terms apply personally or by letter to a first class social club room on Center Nuts, Etc'
tho Windsor hotel, cast side.
street, where all kinds of "games aro
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
In connection with their candy establishment,
on tho square.
conducted
.ihey have opened tho
and Lttsiola Avenue.
Sprninafy Musical Department.
papers at tho Gazette office in
Old
Silver-Plate- d
Having accepted the position as prinTelephone No. 47.
.t
cipal ot the musical department of tho neat packages at fifty cents per hunLas Vegas seminary, I am prepared to dred.
Ice Cream Orders left at C. A. Kathbun's Shoj Store will
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
If you want a nice tertio ring send
Keoeive Prompt Attention.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
convenient in the music room of the $1.00 and wo will send it to you, post
e
City.
Parlor
.;
building.
Take Notice !
Terms ' reasonable
and ; provisions age paid. Abeytia3 Bro's Co.,
Silvcr-Plate- il
Santa Fe, N. M.
made for practicing.
Ice Cream of the best quality. Everything
ut
All new applications will be received
publlo
will
sell
On
I
and
We
next
d
stle,
fresh
A splendid line of new samples just clean,
tiirn.
That
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.
Aug.2i, It&i, iu the publlo Plaza
at the seminary every Saturday after- received from Wanamaker & Brown.
a well aasorted lot f Dry Goods and MerchanREMEMBER THE PLACE,
noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
a
offer
dize,
splendid
and
chance
for
irreat
Leavo your measure with J. B. Allen,
.i .: ..Respectfully,
A. A10KK180N.
St.,
Las Vegas. bargains.
Bridge street, near Blanchard's. 109ml Six
.Mas. C, A. Benjamin.
tOl St
Auctioneer.
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